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When a gymnast has confidence in a routine, it
just naturally shows. Everyone, from the coaches to
the judges, to the fans in the balcony can tell if a
gymnast is sure of himself.

And last night in Rec Hall , Greg Weiss exuded
a confidence the likes of which may never have been
seen before. In the midst of the most difficult part
of his parallel bars routine, Weiss casually waved to
more than 7,300 hushed fans crammed into Rec Hall.

One Arm Handstand
So what , you say? Not much, except that at the

time, Weiss was in the midst of a one-arm handstand.
His left hand was planted firmly on the bar, as
straight and rigid as the obelisk on the Mall. His
right arm was extended perpendicular to his body,
and with a casual flick of the wrist, Weiss said hello
to all his friends.

The little wave didn 't seem to bother the judges
at all as they gave Weiss a 9.65 on the routine and
the ex-Lion star went on to win the all-around com-
petition with a score of 56.45, an average of 9.41 per
event. In the process the former two-time-NCAA all-
around champion led Penn State to a 272.20 - 270.55
victory over the Scandinavian all stars.

"I just couldn't resist waving," Weiss said after
the meet. "I knew that I had the routine made, and
I've always wanted to do something crazy like that.

It would have served me right to have fallen off on
my head."

But Weiss didn't fall, and neither did his team-
mates as the young Lion squad hit with remarkable
consistency to upend the more-experienced Euro-
peans.

Emery Second
Penn State junior Bob Emery finished second in

the all-around , with a 54.95 total, an average of 9.16
per event. Emery 's scores ranged from 8.80 on the
parallel bars to 9.50 on the side horse, and he credits
at least part of his success to Steve Cohen.

"After I did badly on the p-bars," Emery said, "I
was sitting back in the corner." Steve came over and
told me to calm down and think about the last rou-
tine, the high bar. It's good to know that somebody
has confidence in you."

Since Emery came up with a 9.40 on the hori-zontal bar , it isn't hard to figure out why Cohen has
some faith in him.

Cohen had already bounced himself out of the
all-around competition when he fell off the side
horse and his score plummeted to 7.35. The rest ofhis scores varied between 9.25 and 9.50 but it wasonly good enough for a fifth place finish in the all-around.

Denmark's Hans Peter Nielsen finished third inthe all-around with a 54.60 total for the six events.
One of the pre-meet favorites in the competition ,(Continued on page jive)

DISPLAYING PRIZES ihey won at last night's Penn State-
Scandinavia gymnastics meet are the top three finishers in
the individual all-around competition . Greg Weiss (left).
State's champion, raises the prize mug he earned scoring
56.4S points, an average of 9.41 per event. Bob Emery

(center), second place finisher, helped the Lions with 54.95
points. Scandinavian gymnast Hans Peter Nielsen (right)
took third place with a 54.60 total. Weiss and Emery helped
lift State So an exciting 272.20-270.55 victory.
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Johnson To Plan
Riot Measures

Shows New Record
! Burning, Dodging
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Cloudy and cold today with snow
developing by mid-day and con-
tinuing through most of Sunday.
Accumulation may exceed six
inches. Snow may be mixed with
sleet and freezing rain at time.
High today near 22, with tem-
peratures remaining around 20
tonight and tomorrow.
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WASHINGTON (AP ̂ Presi-
dent Johnson will sit down with
the nation's governors at the
end of February for a discus-
sion likely to focus on measures
to prevent or curb organized
racial street rioting next sum-
mer.

The preliminary agenda for
an unusual Feb. 29-March 1
meeting of the National Gov-
ernors' Conference in Wash-
ington reserves no time for dis-
cussion of Johnson's Vietnam
war policies.

But the governors , with He-
publicans holding a 26-24 major,
ity, are expected to grapple
with the problem of providing
funds for education, jobs and
housing for ghetto areas de-
spite the ever-mounting costs
of thn Asian conflict.

Interstate Riot Control
Democratic Gov. Otto Kerner

of Illinois is expected to pro-
duce recommendations for in-
terstate policing of riots from
a conference committee on the
National Guard.

This may deal mainly with
halting demonstrations after
they have started. But as chair-
man of the President's National
Advisory Commission on Civil
Disorders, Kerner is expected
to urge support for recommen-
dations the commission is ex-
pected to make to head off big-
city outbreaks.

The Illinois governor told a
news conference Wednesday
that the commission's report
is "going to be uncomfortable
for the people of the United
States."

Former Vice President Rich-
ard M. Nixon, a potential candi-
date for the Republican presi-
dential nomination, and Gov.
George Romney of Michigan,
an announced candidate , have
predicted separately that the
nation may face planned-in-
advance street warfare next
summer.

In recognition of this threat,
Democratic National Chairman
John M. Bailey said yesterday
the President and his party
will stress law and order as a
major campaign issue in the
presidential race.

'Stew of Bigotry*
Bailey said some Republicans

he did not name plan to "stir
the stew of bigotry" in the
campaign.

He expressed his views in a
speech prepared for a Rocky
Mountain Democratic rally in
Salt Lake City, Utah.

"We are not going to let them
get away with it ," Bailey said.
"President Johnson and the
Democrats in Congress are
going to make clear that in this
nation we make changes with
the ballot, not bombs."

The governors' conference,
headed by GOP Gov. John A.
Volpe, who is running as a fa-

^

vonte-son candidate for the
party presidential nomination
in Massachusetts, scheduled a
three-hour meeting at the White
House the morning of Feb. 29.
It will be followed by a lunch-
eon which Johnson may attend.
The governors and their wives
will be White House dinner
guests that night.

The conference will hear re-
ports from 11 committees.

Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of
New York will have a report on
health and welfare, while Dem-
ocratic Gov. Calvin L. Ramp-
ton of Utah will report on edu-
cation and Democratic Gov.
Philip H. Hoff of Vermont on
taxation.

LYNDON B. JOHNSON

Review of the Week

—See Petee 2
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Report !
In Card

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) -
President J o h n s o n , leafed
through a report yesterday that
showed' draft card burnings
and other Selective Service law
violation s jumped 77 per cent
in 1967 to a 20-year peak. There
were 952 convictions.

Tlie report also said riots and
other extremist activities have
put a severe strain on the Jus-
tice Department's intelligence
efforts. Plans are under way to
enlist the help .of computers
and the FBI and the strain may
result in a bid for more legis-
lation,

Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark left
the report when he conferred

The World
Four Sovi et 'Intellectuals ' Sentenced

MOSCOW — Four Soviet intellectuals active in Mos-
cow's literary underground were convicted yesterday of
anti-Soviet activities and sentenced to terms of up to seven
years imprisonment.

Their five-day trial was closed to all but a half-dozen
relatives and was unreported by Soviet news media. The
mother of one defendant told waiting friends that all
were found guilty as charged.

The defendants had served almost a year in a Moscow
jail awaiting trial. Three of them are expected to be sent
this weekend to Patma, a labor camp on the Volga notorious
among Soviet liberal intellectuals. The fourth, sentenced
to only one year, will be released Jan. 20, sources close to
the defense said.

Friends of the defendants broke through a police line
outside the courthouse after the trial to present red carna-
tions to the four defense attorneys.

• • *
First Egyptian War Prisoners Released
TEL AVIV, Israel — A small contingent of Egyptian

war prisoners crossed the Sinai Desert in a whipping sand
storm for home yesterday, the first of 4,500 to be repatri-
ated under terms of a general Israeli-Egyptian prisoner
exchange.

The Egyptians will free nine Israeli soldiers and six
civilians now being held in Cairo jails, the Red Cross said.

Details of the exchange were sketchy because a news
and photo blackout has been imposed by both countries.

But it was understood that a "small number" of
Egyptians were taken from their prison camp near Haifa
by bus across the desert to El Qantara on the Suez Canal,
where they were handed over to Egyptian authorities
about midday.

The operation is expected to be completed next week,
probably Thursday.

*
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Six LSD Users Blinded
i

School Not Disclosed
WASHINGTON (ff>) — Six young college

men suffered total and permanent blindness
by staring at the sun while under the in-
fluence of the drug LSD, it was learned
yesterday.

The six, all juniors at a western Penn-
sylvania college that officials decline to
name, lost their sight after they took the
hallucinatory drug together last spring.

Norman M. Yoder, commissioner of the
Office of the Blind in the Pennsylvania
State Welfare Department, said the retinal
areas of the youths' eyes were destroyed.

Federal officials questioned about the
case said it is the first they have heard of
in which total blindness resulted. The only
similar case officials knew of was one re-
ported last May in which four students at
the University of California at Santa Bar-
bara suffered permanent loss of their read-
ing vision by staring at the sun after taking
LSD.

Yoder said in a telephone interview from
Harrisburg that the six Pennsylvania stu-
dents all had taken LSD at least once be-
fore. He said they went in the morning to a
grassy area in a woodland, about half a mile
from the college, and took the drug there.
Then, he said , they all lay on their backs in
the grass "and were not consciously looking
at the sun."

The youths were found at the scene,
blind and helpless, the afternoon of the
same day by fellow students who knew of
the "trip" plans. Those using the drug hadbeen gone about six hours.

Yoder said the youths didn t even rea-
lize they were staring at the sun "until they
came out of the trance," but that they had
come to their senses when the other students
arrived.

The afflicted students have since been
receiving rehabilitation services of the Penn-
sylvania Welfare Department.

"It's a real tragedy," Yoder said, "when
kids can ruin their lives this way . And the
parents are asking: 'How can something like
this happen'?"

Yoder told the Department of Welfare
of the case in a letter last Nov. 13. Depart-
ment spokesmen said no attempt has been
made to determine whether other cases have
occurred elsewhere in the country.

Dr. Leon Jacobs, deputy assistant secre-
tary of welfare for scientific affairs, com-
mented that the case is "another evidence of
how disastrous the effects of LSD may be."
He said he hopes the "demonstration of what
a terrible thing happened to them may keep
other kids away from it."

To combat what federal health officials
consider a serious national problem, espe-
cially among students, the government is
trying to confiscate supplies of the drug.

Yoder said "I feel very strongly that the
public ought to know just what can happen—
the unanticipated results of this"—taking
LSD.

In the California case, one of the stu-
dents has been quoted by a spokesman for
the Santa Barbara Opthalmalogical Associa-
tion as saying he was "holding a religious
conversation with the sun."

Flu Ep ide mic Near?

Ritenour Active
By BILL STREW

Collegian Staff Reporter
The numoer it iuness cases

at the Ritenour Health Center
has shown a gradual rise dur-
ing the week, Dr. Albert L.
Ingram , Ritenour director, said
today.

Ingram said that the number
of cases of illness in Ritenour
continues to be above the num-
ber of this time last year , but
the illnesses "are nothing to
cause alarm."

He said that few cases of
influenza-type illness have been
seen.

The flu has : it several major
eastern cities in epidemic pro-
portion . S c h o o l  absenteeism
has been high.

Infections
Ingram reported that most of

the Ritenour cases involve a
diffuse upper respiratory infec-
tion, with sore throat and fever.

He said that there were 54

students in the hospital yester
day, compared to 49 Thursday
and 37 Wednesday.

Thursday, Ingram announced
that student visiting hours at
Ritenour were being suspended ,
due to the increased number
of patients.

He urged students to get
proper rest as a preventative
measure against illness, and to
report to Ritenour at th first
sign of illness.

Restrictions at CCH
Meanwhile, the Centre Coun-

ty Hospital , in Bellefonte, yes-
terday placed restrictions on
visiting hours.

"The curtailment of hospital
visitation is a precautionary
measure in view of the current
inflenza epidemic," Robert C.
Kurtz, administrator, said in
a statement.

Kurtz requested that family
members with symptoms of
colds or illnesses refrain from
visiting the hospital.

The Nation
CommittQe Plans Further Hearings

WASHINGTON — Public hearings planned by the
Senate Foreign Relations committee this year are likely
to produce sharp new criticism of the Johnson adminis-
tration 's overseas policies.

The panel includes several of the leading Senate
critics of the Vietnam war.

They include the chairman, Sen. J. W. Fulbright,
D-Ark., who said the goal of the inquiry would be "to try
to develop as best we can what our policies ought to be."

One area expected to be explored will go to the heart
of the Vietnam dispute between President Johnson and
Fulbright. Th chairman has expressed support for a pro-
posal that the committee take a close look at the origins
and nature of the Viet Cong and its political arm, the
National Liberation Front.

• • *

The State
Hershey Cancels Speech

PHILADELPHIA — Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, selec-
tive Service director , has canceled a speaking engagement
today in suburban St. Davids because of the threat of an
antiwar demonstration.

Leaders of the proposed demonstration said they de-
plored Hershey's action and said the general missed an
opportunity to open a constructive dialogue with those
who opposed his conduct.

Hershey was scheduled to address the annual business
meeting of the Valley Forge Council of Boy Scouts.

Hershey said the decision was the "first time" he had
been forced to cancel a talk because of protestors. But he
said, he had "a responsibility as a Boy Scout leader to see
that scouting does not get involved in a controversy"
unrelated to it. Hershey is a board member of a Boy
Scouts' regional office.
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Warhead Canceled

Pentagon Drops Program
-WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Pentagon canceled yesterday a
S175-million program that would
have provided a big new nu-
clear warhead for the nation 's
land-based strategic missiles.

Defense Department sources
said the program's cancellation
re-emphasized the c u r r e n t
trend toward developing multi-
ple war heads which can be
carried aloft by one missile,
then directed individually at
widely separated targets.

The department said it has
informed members of Congress
that development work on the
Mark 17 re-entry vehicle, or
warhead, has been terminated
after S45 million in expendi-
tures.

Funds origiually earmarked
for Mark 17 work will go in-
stead into the Mark 11 single
warhead programs.

The Mark 11 warheads go
atop the Air Force's Minute -
man , an ICBM targeted against
points hi Soviet Russia and
Communist China.

Other re-entry systems soon
will give the later M.nuteman

3 missiles multiple v arheads
packages.

The Pentagon was extremely
cautious in discussing the mat-
ter after issuing, a three-para-
graph statement of the cancel-
lation .

The statement said AVCO
Corp. of Wilmington , Mass.,
had received a contract for
research, development a n d
production of the Mark 17 in
April 1966. Had the warhead
gone into production , the pro-
gram would have involved the
spending of S175 m i l l i o n
through June 1970.

But , the Pentagon said , the
entire re-entry vehicle' require-
ments for Minuteman missiles
were re-evaluated recently and
it was decided to cancel the
Mark 17 before additional re-
search and development or
heavy production costs were
incurred.

Two Men Arrested
For PSU Bomb Threats

Two men have been charged with involvement in
Fall Term's campus bomb scares, it was learned last night.

Phillip Turco, a student at the University last term,
and William Linder, of North Wales, were arrested Thurs-
day at Schwenksville. They were freed on $3,000 bail,
pending arraignment in Centre County Court , according
to the Associated Press.

Local state police, however, reported that as of early
yesterday Linder had failed to post bond.

The men were arrested in connection with anonymous
threats received at Willard Building the morning of Nov. 2,
1967. They have "been charged with providing false in-
formation about a bomb, and conspiracy to commit an
unlawful act.

Turco, a former chemistry major from Ambler, and
Linden were taken into custody following extensive in-
vestigation by State Police and University Security of-
ficials.

Mononucleosis Virus Found
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -

Three researchers at Children's
Hospital here disclosed yester-
day they have found evidence
that a virus of the herpes type
may cause mononucleosis—the
"kissing disease" that saps the
strength of high school and
college-aged youths.

Drs. Gertr Je and Werner
Henle, husband and wife, and
Dr. Volker Diehl , said they
found a relationship between
the disease and an elusive virus
of the herpes type. Herpes type
viruses cause shingles and the

familiar fever blister on lips.
The v i r u  s is designated

"EBVY for Epstein-Barr vims,
from the name of two British
researchers who identified it.

Describing their findings to
the staff of Children's Hospital,
the researchers said they have
found antibodies caused by
EBV in all of a group of 42
persons suffering from mono-
nucleosis. They r Jted , how-
ever that EBV antibodies have
also been found in persons with
good health and persons suf-
fering from leukemia.
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Letters to the Editor
Polla rd Rebuttal
TO THE EDITOR: I would like to reply to the remarks
about me in the January 10 Collegian by Mr. Serrill. To
me the most telling thing is that in order to make a case
against me, he needed to alter my actual statements. Here
are some corrections.

I did not call for a voice vote in the Senate; there
was no "icy silence."

I gave no broad definition of "disruption ," but I ex-
plicitly excluded all forms of protest which are covered
by the First Amendment. Freedom of speech is one such
freedom and certainly I never, no never, advocated that
anyone who "opened his mouth in opposition to the Viet-
nam War would be eligible for suspension." Instead, I
advocated the institution of debates to allow much of
this to happen. I am delighted that USG has staned the
process of organizing such debates. In my view demon-
strations are not intended to cause disruption . If they
are large, they are made with police permission in ad-
vance. Permission to prevent an invited speaker from
speaking on our campus would not be given.

My remarks to the Senate were not primarily con-
cerned with Vietnam. At City College disruption occurred
because of student opposition to a building' construction.
The closest thing io disruption ai Penn Slate occurred
because of a question regarding the House Un-American
Activities Committee.

Under questioning in my office after the Senate meet-
ing, I gave Mr. Serrill some of my views regarding the
-Vietnam War. I asked him not to use them as I disliked
being publicized on an extemporaneous discussion. I do
have to say that if "staying out of politics" means that
I cannot discuss political matters in my own room, then
surely I am not one who is stifling expression. I think one
should look carefully at an editorial writer who says I
don't have that freedom.

Head and Professor of Biophysics
Ernest C. Pollard.

Disru p tion and Education
TO THE EDITOR: Regarding Mr. Serrill's column concern-
ing Dr. Pollard's recent Senate speech, I find it rather
alarming to note his definition of a demonstration as an in-
tention to disrupt. I want my education and I want it verybadly. It is my right to have it and anyone who inter-feres with it in the way education was disrupted at Har-vard , is clearly not a responsible dissenter, since he doesnothing whatever to prejudice me in favor of what hemight have to say.

It would seem that a responsible dissenter ought lo
be able to make his views known to me in such a way asto avoid disrupting such an important aspect of my lifeas my education.

Further, it was very amusing to see Mr. Serrill statethat the Harvard demonstrations served to stimulate de-bate concerning the war. The only debate I have seenstimulated concerned whether such demonstrations oughtto be allowed to continue.
Alan Train '68

Practical Advice , Pleas e
TO THE EDITOR: USG President Jeff Long's statement,
"this campus is dead ," has the effect of saying, fellow stu-
dent , you are a deadhead .

Obviously designed to arouse student interest in campus
and national affairs and to stamp out apathy , it states that '
just going to classes and studying is not enough. In order to
change or improve everyday life on campus, we must be-
come active and involved in student affairs and national
politics. Almost all of us would come to this conclusion after
reading Mr. Long's statement.

What can I do? A practical reply would be desirable,
Mr. Long.

Gene (Deadhead) Hcndrickson '71

LETTER POLICY
The Dally Collegian accepts letters to the editor regarding Collegian news

coverage or editorial policy and campus or ncn -campus affairs. Letters must bj
typewritten, no more than two pages in length, and should be brought to the offlc t
tf The Dally Collegian In person so that Identification of the writer can it
checked. If letters are received by mail. The Collegian will contact the signer
for verification. The Daily Collegian reserves the right to select which letters
will ho nnblithed and to edit letters fo r sfvle and content.

Review of the Wee.
The first week of Winter Term opened with the

biggest news coming from the University Senate.
On Tuesday, the Senate met to approve a long

pushed for pass-fail grading system, and Ernest C.
Pollard, head of the biophysics department, suggested
suspending student demonstrators who "disrupt the
operation of the University" in their protest actions.

The pass-fail grading system, effective Fall
Term , will allow all students to schedule a minimum
of nine credits and a maximum of 18 credits towards
graduation requirements. Students will be permit-
ted to take pass-fail grades in elective subjects, but,
if departmental policy permits, students may take
required courses under the pass-fail "system, too.

Also included- in the new system, which ends a
year-long push by various campus organizations, is
the option to switch from pass-fail grades to the usual
numerical average system during the drop-add period
at the beginning of each term. Students can sched-
ule all courses on a regular grading system if they
find pass-fail grading unsuitable.

In his comments to the Senate, Pollard said
"something of crucial value has been lost" when stu-
dents will not listen to speakers defending the John-
son Administration's policy in Vietnam, but will
listen attentively to Timothy Leary, LSD apostle.
He added that local police action to control unruly
action by demonstrators is not adequate and that the
"stronger "deterent ," the threat of suspension, is neces-
sary instead. -

Pollard will speak before the next Young Ameri-
cans for Freedom meeting at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday
in 213 Hetzel Union Building. He'll follow up his
views on student protest and will lead a discussion
afterwards.

Although the pass-fail grading system will be
an addition to the academic system,,President Eric A.
Walker said that the quarterly term system will stay
in effect. President Eric A. Walker told residents in
North Halls that the ten week term, four terms per
year at the University, will stay in effect. The Uni-
versity switched from the semester system to the
quaterly system in 1963.

Walker also spoke on the University's current
financial situation. On Thursday Gov. Raymond P.
Shaf er signed a $48.5 million appropriation bill for
the University. The University had had to borrow
per month for the last four months to meet operating
expenses and faces mounting interest payments on

the loans. In December, the University had con-
sidered the possibility of a tuition hike, but Walker
has since announced that there will be no raise in
tuition rates.

The University President also expressed concern
Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887~

about the "overly middle-class nature of the student
population. We were established to teach practical
things to the disadvantaged. It hasn't turned out that
way, and this is unfortunate. I think we've lost our
character," he said. He explained that the University
can't admit disadvantaged students because there
would be a "discrimination" factor in seeking them
out through admissions policies.

The Undergraduate Student Government started
the term with an attack on campus apathy by
USG President Jeff Long and closed the week with
praise for the University Senate's approva? of the
pass-fail, grading system and with the establishment
of a financial aid fund for students under care at
the Ritenour Health Center.

Steven Gerson, USG Administrative Action Com-
mission chairman, said Thursday that students un-
able to afford the $10 a day bed charge can apply for
financial assistance to the University Health Associa-
tion. Gerson said that USG will still continue to work
on a solution to the strongly criticized bed fees, but
added that USG has not received substantial com-
plaints concerning medical services at Ritenour.

The Interfraternity Council began the term on
a good financial note as the Fraternity Purchasing
Association collected $$40,000 Thursday night from
member fraternities for bills the FPA incurs in
March . The FPA is a fraternity co-operative which
buys house supplies at a discount for its 43 member
houses at the University.

Meanwhile, fraternity rush programs began
Monday night with more than 650 men registered.
IFC says it aims to double the 400 man pledge figures
of last term.

Froth, the campus humor magazine, didn't begin
the term with as big a start as other organizations.

Anthony Podlecki, Froth advisor, resigned this
week stopping publication of the magazine until a
new faculty adviser is selected by the Froth board
of directors. According to reports , Podlecki had not
been satisfied with subject matter in recent issues
of. the magazine. Froth had planned to go to press
in approximately 10 days. '

And, the miscellaneous note of the week includes
a University development of fruit-flavored honey to
give a "shot in the arm" to the entire honey indus-
try. Colleagues of Robert Berthold, Jr., developer of
the flavored honey, are reportedly sorry to see
Berthold complete his work.

"Before our field trials began," the graduatestudent explained, "we used all the secretaries in
our building, as well as staff members we couldcorner, as taste-testers. Honey and crackers were a
part of all the coffee breaks."

And, the Young Americans for Freedom is now
the largest chapter in the state, according to DougCooper, chapter chairman. "Our being number one
in the state is a tribute to the many members whohelped attract new people to the liberatarian-con-
servative movement," announced Cooper.
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"Now , let 's get with it—ther e must be lots of ways to
spend mone y that no one has even th ought of yet! "

Letter to the Editor
more On Dewar
TO THE EDITOR: I should hope that Robert Dewar's highly
emotional sentiments against the anti-war protesters are
not typical of those who support the Administration's
Vietnam policy. With extremism and overemotionalism
within the peace movement tarnishing the efforts of some
of us in bringing about further dialogue on the Vietnam
question, it is comforting to know from reading Mr. Dewar's
letter that this is not a problem occurring only within our
movement. Mr. Dewar's seeming support of a Vietnam
veteran's throwing a pitcher of beer on a group of peace
demonstrators in front of a Detroit bar makes me feel
that if he were within our movement, he would probably
support those who burn flags or charge the Pentagon.

Most of us in the peace movement are moderates
who share the good company of some of our most articu-
late Congressmen and legislators as well as noted military
people such as Marine General Shroup. The reason that
some of our dissent has had to take to the streets is the
tremendous lack of meaningful dialogue taking place on
the war. Aside from emotional tirades against the few in
the peace movement who desecrele the flag or obstruct
draft centers, all we seem to hear are endlessly repeated
generalities about why we are in this war.

If men like Secretary of State Rusk would agree to
appear before the Foreign Relations Committee and have it
televised; if professors and ROTC people and you veterans
would start flooding the Collegian with letters on why
you support this war, then maybe some meaningful dia-
logue could begin in the papers and on debating platforms
rather than in the streets.

So Hawks Arise! Many of us would like to hear what
you have to say, or is the oft heard contention true that
one either opposes this war or apathetically goes along
with "whatever the government thinks is best" and has
made little concrete study of the issues involved,

Philip N. Klopp '69

Engineers, Mathematicians

(mp Satltt (Unitarian
62 Years of Editorial Freedo m
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THIS WEEKEND ON CAMPUS
TODAY Vogues Rehearsal , 1 p.m. HUB

Jawbone, 8 p.m., 415 E. P'os- Ballroom
ter Ave. MONDAY

Student Films, 7 p.m., Hetzel AIP,hca- ™ £%ega' 6:30 p,m"U n i o n  Building Assembly . 215> . 216 
r
HU° t . „ .

jjaj j American Institute of Physics,
Used Book Agency 8 a.m., . - £30 p.m., HUB Assembly

HUB Cardroom „ "f11 „, . . ,n „.,„
TniunRRnw Brldge club> 6:30 p,m'' HUBTOMORROW Cardroom

Church services, 8 a.m.-12:30 Gamma Sigma Sigma , 6:30p.m., HUB Ballroom and 11 p.m.,' 214 HUB .
a.m.-12:30 p.m., HUB Assem- Interfraternity Council , 1 p.m.,bly Hall 218 HUB

Folklore Society, 7 p.m., 214 Rugby Club, 7:30 p.m., 217,HUB 218 HUB
Muslim Student Association , 10 Students For State, 9:15 p.m.,

a.m., 217, 218 HUB 215 HUB
Student Films, 6 p.m., HUB Stuednt Religious Liberals, 8:3 0

Assembly Hall p.m., 214 HUB
Thespians, 4 p.m., HUB As- Used Book Agency, 8 a.m.,

sembly Hall HUB Cardroom

you should
consider a career

withNSA
... if you are stimulated by the prospect
of undertaking truly significant
assignments in your field, working in
its most advanced regions.
... if you are attracted by the
opportunity to contribute directly and
importantly to the security of our nation.
... if you want to share optimum
facilities and equipment , including one
of the world's foremost computer/ EDP
installations, in your quest for a
stimulating and satisfying career.
The National Security Agency is
responsible for designin g and
developing "secure" communications
systems and EDP devices to transmit ,
receive and process vital information.
The mission encompasses many

related studies of electromagnetic
propagation, upper atmosphere
phenomena , and solid state devices
using the latest equipment for
advanced research within NSA's fully
instrumented laboratories.
MATHEMATICIANS define,
formulate and solve complex
communications-related problems.
Statistical mathematics , matrix algebra ,
and combinatorial analysis are but a
few of the tools applied by Agency
mathematicians. Opportunities ifor
contributions in computer sciences and
theoretical research are also offered.
Continuing your Education?
NSA's graduate study program may
permit you to pursue two semesters of
full-time graduate study at full salary.
Nearly all academic costs are borne by
NSA, whose proximity to seven
universities is an additional asset.
Salaries and Benefits
Starting salaries, depending on
education and experience, range from
$8,000 to $13,500, and increases
follow as you assume additional
responsibility. Policies relating to
vacations , insurance and retirement are
liberal , and you enjoy the advantages
of Federal employment without Civil
Service certification.
Another benefit is the NSA location ,
between Washington and Baltimore ,

aspects of communications, computer
(hardware and software) technology,
and information recording and storage
... and provides a wealth of career
opportunities to the graduate engineer
and mathematician.
ENGINEERS will find work which is
performed nowhere else... devices
and systems are constantly being
developed which are in advance of any
outside the Agency. As an Agency
engineer, you will carry out research ,
design , development , testing and
evaluation of sophisticated , large-scale
cryptoconimunications and EDP
systems. You may also participate in

whi h srmits your choice of city,
n or country living and al lowg
ess to the Chesapeake Bay,

r

d r summer and
t t

campus interview uates:
January 22
Check with the Placement Office now
to arrange an interview with NSA
representatives on campus. The
Placement Office has additional
information about NSA, or you may
write: Chief, College Relations Branch,
National Security Agency,
Ft. George G. Meade, Maryland
20755, A TTN: Mill. An equal
opportunity employer, M&F,

national
security
agency

«.., where imagination is the essential qualification
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Januar y 19-20

ART SALE and D SPLAY
sponsored by

HUB ARTS COMMITT EE
interes ted in dis playing work s,

contact
Anyone

HUB ARTS COMMITTEE
at

238-3528

CAMPUS
AMUSEMENT CENTER

Horn* of the Hearty Hoagy
14 Oz. only iflusoft drink I ISC

Collegian Notes

Comp uter Mee ting Set
T h e  Central Pennsylvania

Chapter of the Association for
Computing Machinery will bold
its first meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in 109 McAllister Bldg.

Speaker for the meeting will
be Ranan B. Banarji , who will
talk on "Artificial Intelligence
Research at v-ase Reserve Uni-
versity."

The public has been invited
to attend .

'Construction of the Life Sci-
ences Building, Unit II , has
been started south of ( Frear
Laboratory.

The five-floor building, a $3
million project, is being under-
written by the General State
Authority. Completion date has
been set at Sept. 18, 1969.

According to Unive r s i t y
spokesmen, 30 parking spaces
have been lost to the project

along the northern edge of through Thursday next weeK at
Parking Area Yellow H.

Farms Bought
The University has purchased

the farm of William J. and
Rachael A. Parsons, west of
Pine Grove Mills, increasing
to more than 1,500 acres the
land that composes the Agri-
cultural Research Center at
Rock Springs.

The new tract , comprising
IV * acres, is located between
the S. Maude Fry farm pur-
chased last year and the
Maude E. Miller farm pur-
chased in 1965.

The Parsons land, along with
other land owned by the Uni-
versity in that area, will be
used by the College of Agri-
culture for research in the
field of plant sciences.

Final plans for an addition
to the student union building
at the McKeesport Campus
have been approved by the
University Board of Trustees.

The extension to the Buck
Union Building will nearly
double the student area now in
use.
Construction is expected to be-
gin sometime early this year,
after bids have been requested
and contracts awarded.

The University's Administra-
tive Committee on Student Af-
fairs has granted a charter to
The Highacres Collegian, stu-
dent newspaper at the Hazleton
Campus.

Conference Set
The 36th annual Turfgrass

Conference at the University,
attracting nearly 500 turfmen
each year, will be held Monday

the, J. Orvis Keller Conference
Centei .

Delegates will be welcomed
Monday in a brief address at
2:00 p.m. by Eric A. Walker,
University president.

A report of a Pennsylvania
turfgrass survey will follow,
presented by H, Burton Mus-
ser, professor emeritus of
agronomy and former he^d of
the University's turfgrass pro-
gram. >

The University is one of ten
c o 11 e g e s and universities
throughout the United States to
share in National Science Foun-
dation grants of $812,550 for the
support of Academic Year In-
stitutes for college science and
mathematics teachers.

The Foundation has allocated
$133,750 for the 1968-69 Penn
State institute for teachers of
engineering,
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Talks Offe red
Next Week

John W. Saunders Jr., pro-
fessor of biology at the State
University of New York at
Albany, will continue the
1967-68 Biological Science
Lecture Series Program at
the University with a discus-
sion of "Morphogenetic Cell
Death" at 4 p.m. Thursday in
105 Forum. Open to the
public, the program is spon-
sored joi ntly by the Colleges
of Science and Agriculture.

Saunders' research has an-
alyzed factors controlling the
development of limb buds and
feather tracts in bird em-
byros. He recently discovered
the effects on molding of
form, which result from spe-
cific regions of cell death
during the embryological de-
velopmental program.

F. D. Greene, professor of
organic chemistry at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, will speak on
"Diaziridinones" before the
University Chemistry Collo-
quium at 12:45 p.m. Thurs-
day in 31U Whitmore Lab-
oratory.

A specialist in the mecha-
nisms of organic reactions,
Green holds a bachelor of arts
degree from Amherst Collage,
and both master of arts and
doctor of philosophy degrees
from Harvard University,

He has served on the M.I.T,
faculty since 1953, was edi-
tor of the Journal of Organic
Chemistry in 1962, and is a
member of the American and
British Chemical Societies.

The lecture will be open to
the public.

War 'Kept Out' of Cambodia

Bowles Says Vietnam War Contained
NEW DELHI, India ffl —

U.S. Ambassador C h e s t e r
Bowles returned yesterday
from his five-day mission to
Phnom Penh and said his
talks with Prince Norodom
Sihanouk . made "an impor-
tant step" toward preventing
the Vietnam war from spread-
ing to neutral Cambodia.

"We said we have no in-
tention of crossing the border
under any circumstances,"
Bowles told newsmen. "The
question of hot pursuit did not
come up."

He referred to the possi-
bility that U.S. forces might
enter Cambodia in hot pur-
suit of Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese troops u s i n g

Cambodia s border areas as
a sanctuary.

"The whole issue was how
he and we could work and
cooperate together to prevent
Cambodia's neutrality from
being infringed upon by any-
body," Bowles said.

A joint communique ex-
pressed U.S. respect for Cam-
bodia 's "sovereignty and ter-
ritorial integrity" but con-
tained no specific guarantee
that U.S. forces would not
cross the border in pursuit
of Communist forces. In
Washington , experts on the
situation noted the commu-
nique's wording left open the
option of hot pursuit.

Bowles s a i d  Cambodia

seeks a stronger and better
equipped" International Con-
trol Commission — ICC — to
help safeguard her neutrality,
a move the Soviet Union act-
ed promptly to oppose.

T h e  joint communique
stressed that Sihanouk want-
ed all the belligerents in Viet-
nam to respect his country's
territory and said both the
Untied States and Cambodia
desired a beefed-up ICC to
patrol the jungled border
area against violations.

The ICC was established by
the 1954 Geneva conference
that ended the French pres-

Cambodian sources said So-
viet Ambassador S e rg e i
Koudriavtsev and M. My-
licki, head of the Polish dele-
gation to the ICC, promptly
called on Sihanouk to ex-
press opposition to the U.S.
offer of two helicopters to
assist the commission in bor-
der surveillance. The action
was seen as an attempt to
head off a n y  agreement
Bowles and Sihanouk might
have made to have the ICC
restrict the use of Cambodian
territory by the Vietnamese
Communists.

Bowles was dispatched to
Phnom Penh by President
Johnson after Sihanouk said
he would welcome a presi-

ence in Indochina. Its mem-
bers are India, Poland and
Canada.

dential envoy to discuss prob-
lems involving the Vietnam
war, including the use of
Cambodia b y Communist
troops fighting in Vietnam.

Sihanouk was reported by
an authoritative U.S. source
to have acknowledged to
Bowles the presence of Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese
forces on Cambodian terri-
tory. Sihanouk was said to be
concerned about this and de-
termined to prevent viola-
tions of Cambodia's borders
by any foreign forces.

Bowles was said to feel
that Sihanouk has made a
new assessment of the situ-
ation regarding Communist
encroachments.

Job Corps Director To Visit

CHD To Honor Kelley
Distinguished guests will attend the

Second Annual Convocation of the College
of Human Development at the University
when William P. Kelly, director of the Job
Corps, Office of Economic Opportunity, will
be honored for his outstanding accomplish-
ments with underprivileged youth.

The event, scheduled 8 p.m. Tuesday in
the Hetzel Union Building Ballroom, is open
to the public.

Kelly will give the main address on
"College Students and the Other War (the
war on poverty) in which he will discuss his
experiences with "poor" youth and how
college students can help with Job Corps
work.

Among convocation guests will be Wil-
liam Mullins, special assistant to Sargeant
Shriver, director of the Office of Economic
Opportunity, who will represent Shriver in
in bringing messages of congratulation; and
top executives of approximately 15 private
industries that sponsor Job Corps Centers
throughout the country.

Executives To Attend
The industrialists, who also will honor

Kelly at a dinner preceding the convocation,
are presidents, vice presidents, and other
executives from these companies: Graf lex
Incorporated , Burroughs Corporation , Avco
Corporation, International Telephone and
Telegraph, Brunswick Corporation, General
Electric, Corporation , Northern Systems Com-
pany, RCA Service Corporation, Xerox, and
others.

Warren W. Watson, a freshman from
Mechanicsville, convocation co-chairman,
will serve as master of ceremonies. The
convocation is sponsored by all student or-
ganizations in the College of Human De-
velopment, coordinated by the College's Stu-
dent Council.

In addition to Kelly's address, features
of the program will be presentation of the
first annual "Distinguished Service to Youth
Award" to Kelly from the College of Hu-
man Development Student Council by Miss
Elizabeth Gaumer, Student Council presi-
dent; choral selections by 17 members of the
girls' choral group from the Keystone Job
Corps Center at Drums, Pa.; presentation of
a plaque to Kelly by Patricia Carter, of the
Keystone Center, in behalf of American
youth who have been helped by the Job
Corps.

Ford Jo Welcome
Dean Donald H. Ford, of the College of

Human Development, will welcome the visi-
tors, emphasizing the close accord of the
College with Job Corps aims.

Among other guests will be new mem-
bers of the Human Development faculty and
their wives; J. R. Corcoran, director of the
Keystone Job Corps Center, and five youths
from the Blue Jay Job Corps Center at
Marienville, Pa.

Kelly will be introduced by David Got-
tlieb, professor of human development , who
worked with Kelly for two years as assistant
Job Corps director.

After graduation, what?
Will you begin your career as an
engineer or scientist or return to
school for an advanced degree?
ifou can do both at NOL

If you are an engineer in the top third of your class or a scientist
in th e top quarter of your class , NOL offers you the opportunity
to begin your caree r in one of the world 's great laboratories and ,
at the same time, go ahead with your plans for graduate study.

NOL is a laboratory in the true meaning of the word, and
one of the largest and best-equipped laboratories in the
world. It is the nation 's leading R&D establishment for
Anti-Subinarine Warfare (ASW), the Navy's princi pal high
speed aeroballistics activity, and & leader in the develop-
ment of new air and surface weapons. The spectrum of
research at NOL ranges from nuclear effects to acoustics
to explosives and materials. At NOL, weapons development
is carried through from inception to design to prototype
test an d development. Since 1950, N OL has completed 209
new weapons and devices such as SUBR0C, nuclear depth
bombs, mines, projectile fuzes, un derwater detection sys-
tems, and components and design data for POLARIS,
TARTAR, TAL0S, TERRIER, ATLAS an d TITAN missiles. A
civilian staff of over 3,000 people includes more than 1,000
professional engineers and scientists-experts with na-
tional and international reputations. Extensive and unique
faci lities embrace wind tunnels operating to Mach 17,
hypervelocity ballistic ranges, the world's most exceptional
hydroballisfic facility, shock tunnels, 300g centrifuge...
multi-million- dollar experimental facilities.

Here is your opportunity. Each year, NOL interviews out-
standing-engineering and science graduating students.
Selects the han dful that seems to be really creative. Takes
them to its beautiful 875-acre "campus" (the front yard
is a golf course) in the rolling hills of Maryland near the
Nation's. Capital. Puts them through an optional one-year
professional development course with rotational assign-
ments to various areas within the Laboratory to prepare
them for permanent assignments.

t-rom tne very Beginning, new start mempers nave an oppor-
tunity to contr ibute directly to significant projects... to
be part of an organization where groups are small and
emphasis is on the individual.

NOL offers you a graduate study program that is one of
the largest and most productive programs in the country.
Each year members of our professional staff receive M.S.'s
or Ph.D.'s through this program. NOL has a significant ad-
vantage in its proximity to the University of Maryland. Many
NOL staff members hold permanent part-time positions on
the Maryland faculty, and graduate level courses are taught
at NOL every semester. Maryland also offers many courses
on its own campus—only minutes away—at times which
are convenient to and keyed to the special requirements
of NOL.

NOL ACADEMIC STUDY PROGRAMS
PPOGRAM COMPETITION ADMITTANCE SUPPORT 
Part-time ' Open to all Approval by Refund of tuition and fees if
Craduafe Study qualified line management coum grade is "B" or

employees. better... approx. % time plus
travel time for attendance.

Graduate Recent college graduates
Work-Study in certain engineering &

scientific fields.

Intermediate Recent college graduates
Graduate in certain engineering &
Study scientific fields.

Selected by Personnel Full tuition, books, fees,
Officer... admission to travel per diem & !4 GS°7
graduate school... an salary... (over $3800)...
honors program. 2 semesters full-time.

Advanced Scientists &
Graduate Engineers, grade
Study GS-11 and above

5SS-

&::-

site systems, instrumentation for weapons evaluation and
aeroballistics research, and performance of new concept
feasibility experiments.
Chemical Engineers and Chemists—for research and devel-
opment pertaining to high-energy propellants and explo-
sives; high polymers; molecular and crystal structures;
electrochemistry; high-temperature, high-pressure chemical
equilibrium studies; and the thermodynamics of high-
energy reactions.
Engineering Physicists and Physicists—theoretical and ex-
perimental research in a wide range of areas including
signal processing, infrared radiation, acoustics, magnetic
and semi-conductive materials, and detonation physics;
plus weapon systems development and studies.

Selected by Personnel Full salary, tuition, books &
Officer... adm ission to fees... 2 days each week
local graduate school devoted to study and classes
fos'M.S. for 2 years maximum.

Selected by NOL Full tuition, books,
Training fees, travel, per
Committee. diem, & full salary

for 2 semesters.

An NOL representative will be on campus.. •
M JANUARY 26, 1968
asic Contact your Placement Office for interview.
idy- — ¦"
m'c Summer Professional Empfopent ... for outstanding
rod graduate students and graduating seniors.

LSA Circulates Anti-War Petition
The Lutheran S t u d e n t

Association is circulating on
campus a "We Won't Go!"
petition on the Vietnamese
conflict. Signers pledge to
not "participate" in the fight-
ing in Vietnam, or in the mil-
itary of the United States as
long as the present war con-
tinues."

According to LSA Presi-
dent, Daryl Zeigler, the peti-
tion is part of a national
campaign of the Lutheran!
Action Committee, a national |
organization of young Lu-!
therans.

The LAC said it plans to
use the "We Won't Go!" peti- ,
tion as the basis for organiz-
ing all members of the Lu- ,

theran Church "opposed to
the war in Vietnam and who
refuse to participate in mili-
tary service while the war
continues." The group also
said it plans to bring atten-
tion to the "growing disaffec-
tion" among Lutherans "with
regard not only to the war
and military service but also
to the silence or compromise
displayed on these issues by
clergy, laity, and the officials

— Alpha Phi Omega --

O)
(!)

o

themselves.
Zeigler said the petition

has not been adopted by the
local LSA, but it is being cir-
culated by request of the na-
tional organization. The ex-
plained that the LSA is in-
volved in "intensive study of
the Vietnamese situation."
The LSA will also include
nine Vietnam study projects
in preparation for a state-
ment this term, he added.

Alpha Phi Omega --
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

£ OPEN RUSHING SMOKER £
8 8.£ Monday, January 15 7:00 p.m. jc
J3" Human Development Living Center JS

Leadership • Friendship • Service ^

Na tional Service Fraternity
Welcomes all students from all
collenes to an OPEN HOUSE

¦¦

NOL NEEDS
Aerospace Engineers or Hydrodynamicists—design studies
of high-speed, high-performance re-entry systems, basic
problems in theoretical and experimental aerothermody-
namics, aeroballistics and bydroballistics; and aerodynamic
design and development of hypervelocity wind tunnels and
ballistic ranges.
Mechanical Engineers—conceptual design and development
of warhead safing, arming and target-detecting devices for
tactical and strategic missiles, underwater weapons, vehicle
structures, and mechanical or electromechanical time and
motion-sensing mechanisms.
Electronic Engineers—design, development and evaluation
of underwater communications and detection systems,
weapons guidance systems, influence fuzing; air-borne mis- NOL
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WILL STEP UP
LOCAL BUS SERVICE

Beginning MONDAY, Jan. 15,1968
Until Further Notice

• Buses will Leave the Corner
Room every half hour beg in-
ning at .7:15 A. M. and go
di rectly to East Halls and
Chambers Buildings.

Buses w ill also Leave East
Halls at 7:35 A.M. and go
direc tl y to Chambers Buildin g
and Rec Hall.

•

fej; On Campus Am
i
%S*̂ ^V (B'J  ̂auiftor °/ "RalhJ Round th* Fla9' Boys!",
%, /  "Dobie Gillis," etc.)

The Brothers of

DELTA PH I
host a j ammu to

WELCOME BACK
their housemother,
MR S. YOUNG

f eaturing
DENNIS & THE MENACES

9:30 - 1:00 OPEN TO
PLEDGES—HAVE A RUSHEES &

NICE' WEEKEND! INVITED GUESTS

DELTA CHI
FRATERNITY
Invites all 2nd term

freshmen and above to

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Januar y 14

2-5 p.m.

Wettstone Readies Squad Wrestlers Go For First Win;
For Second Meet In Row Freshmen Won't Participate
By DAVID NEVINS Springfield should otter tne

rnllenuin ¦ <?nnrf<! Writer Lions some serious competi-

JSrSsBk sassc
«W»dta tan, ,«, „< th,, »- »|c»t'Cm. 3'j£
tonJS'i.Mcfs-s.";, ron rw raT "" **gymnasts, the second outstand- tlle

n1 
e , , , ,. . . ,

inp home meet of the season '-The side horse and the high
will occur tonight against bar will be the two events most
Springfield University. affected by performing two suc-

• Although no< nearly as strong cessive nights. ? oth of these
a team as the squ?d that beat events are extremely easy to
tVio MiH "r- i ;-,n<; i-isi 5f.flRon. fel l o'f of. an< . the lush bar is

especially gruelir •; on the ]hands.
Just about all the events in|

a meet necessitate the use of
the hands in some manner , put-
ting tremendous stress upon
them throughout the entire
meet. By the time the night is
over many gymnasts may have
difficulty merely opening and
closing their hands.

Fortunately for the Lions the
high bar is probably one of
their strongest events, so even
with the extra strain State
should still win hands down.

The all-around performer for
the Springfield meet has not
yet been decided, but ' will
be the man who scores the
highest total in Friday 's meet.
Should Emery gain .the honors,
Lion fans will not have to wait
long to see how his injured
knee will hold up.

If He Can Get Through
"If I can get through the

long-horse and free exercise
without hurting my leg I think
I'll be alright ," said Emery.
"The other events r e a l l y
shouldn 't put very much strain
aL all upon my knee."

Penn State alumnus and two-
time NCAA all-around champ
Steve Cohen has already seen
Springfield perform this season
and thinks the Lions should
have no trouble winning.

"The final score for Penn
State will be less due to the
Scandinavian meet the night
before , but we should still win
without any trouble ," said
Cohen. "This year's team has
an unbelievable amount of po-
tential , but they are you."g and
still have to prove themselves.
If they all click in one meet,
and this meet happens to be
the nationals , they could con-
ceivably win. "

RICH LORENZO
. . . Wrestling Captain

Judgement Day has yet to arrive for have been to top notch Eastern schools
Bill Koll and his Nittany Lion wrestlers. Navy, Lock Haven and East Stroudsburg,

Yesterday, Athletic Director Ernest B. while the wins have been over New England
McCoy informed Koll that the status of his schools, RPI, C. W. Post and Wilkes.
freshmen wrestlers would be decided by an The highlight of the 2 p.m. meet at
administrative board in the future , and gave Rec Hall will be the meeting of unbeaten
no indication as to what the decision might Joe Porrell (5-0-1) and State's Wally Clark
be- at 130 pounds. Porrell will have his hands

The decision is not expected until after full with Clark, who lost his only match to
the Springfield match , so this afternoon the national champ Doug McGuire of Oklahoma
Lion grapplers will be all upperclassmen. by one point.

Fielding the Best Lorenzo Featured
Koll has thus had his maneuverability The other featured event will have

hindered for the Springfield match , but is Lion captain Rich Lorenzo, unbeaten in one
"concentrating on fielding the best possible match , tangle with Springfiled's John Glas-
team." sock, who posts a 4-2 mark at 191 pounds

Hopes had been raised earlier in the and has the second best record on the squad,
week that Clyde Frantz, a freshman and Other pairings will be Harry Weinhoffer
two-time, 138-pound state champion , might (0-1) against Jim Mathias (0-0) at 123 pounds,
possibly wrestle in varsity competition due Dave Spinda (0-1) at 130 facing Cam Sin-
to an NCAA ruling earlier in the week, clair (2-4), and Vince Fitz (0-1) and Bob
which would permit freshmen to participate Serrano (2-4) at 145 pounds. Bob Abraham
in certain varsity sports. This possibility for (0-1) meets Al Nero (0-1) at 152, Lee Smith
Penn State frosh is now in the hands of the (0-0) and Steve Porto meet at 160 pounds ,
administration. Matt Kline (1-0) faces Bill Sidoti (0-0) at

Doug Porter , Springfield mentor, brings 167. Bob Funk (1-0) squares off against Bill
a fine 13-year coaching mark of 121-27-3 to Barges (2-4) in the 177 pound class and Larry
Rec Hall with his Maroon squad , which has Holtacker (0-0) meets Will Thayer (1-3-1) in
posted a 3-3 mark thus far. The three losses the heavyweight bracket.

Women Gymn asts Open Season improvedImproved Lions
Make Pitt StopThe w o m e n 's gymnastics

team plays host to the Maroons
of Springfield in Penn Stale's
first meet (,'- the 1968 season,
today at 2 p.m.

Coached by Kathy Corrigan ,
the team will take to the White
Gym floor in its third year of
competition . A graduate of

Springfield College, Miss Cor-
rigan is a veteran of the Olym-
pic Games and various other
international competitions. Dur-
ing her undergraduate days at
Springfield , she competed in
the Pan American Games in
Sao Paulo, Brazil , in 1963; the
1964 Olympic Games in Tokyo,
Japan , and the Gymnastrada
exhibition in Vienna in 1965.

Kathy Corrigan said she is
looking forward to meeting her
former teammates.

"Though Springfield boasts
one of the nation 's top two
women's teams, I feel that my.
girls are in fine shape and
have an excellent chance to win
the meet," she said.

"Last year we lost a heart-
breaker to Springfield by one
and a half points ," the coach
added . "I'm quite confident
that this year will find Penn
State on the winning end."

Among the girls seeing action
today are Colleen Vlachos and
Linda Havkleroad , co-captains
competing as all-around per-
formers. Both girls are juniors .
Freshman Ginger Hettema will
also be competing in the all-
around div.sion today.

The remaining five girls in

this afternoon's competition
will be Carol Feldman, balance
beam and floor exercise ; Bette
Jo Spangler , side vaulting; Sue
DuVall , vaulting and uneven
parallel bars; Joan York, floor
exercise and balance beam,
and Judy Spatz , side horse
vault.

Coach Corrigan said that the
team's strongest divisions are
the balance beam and the un.
even parallel oars. "I'd have to
say that vaulting is about our
weakest event ," she said.

"I feel that Penn State is
among the top ten teams in the
nation. We do have one thing
against us and that is that most
of our upcoming competition
stages exhibitions at least twice
a week, whereas we don't."

Last season the women
gymnasts posted a 6-3 record ,
having lost only to Springfield ,
team defeated Michigan State,
Kent State, and Centenary. The
West Chester, Slippery Rock,
Pitt , and Ohio State (twice).

Two new teams were added
to t h i s  season's schedule,
Ithaca College and Towson
State. The next women's gym-
nastics meet will be held Jan.
24 at'White Gym .

Possessing perhaps the greatest momentum they've
enjoyed all season, coach John Egli's Nittany Lion basket-
ball team will try to push over the .500 mark today when
they battle arch-rival Pitt in Pittsburgh. Game time is
3:30 p.m.

The Lions are coming off an impressive 84-47 win
over hapless Gettysburg Wednesday night, when they
played some of the best defense seen in Rec Hall in many
games. If that seemed hard to figure after the team played
sieve-like ball earlier in the year, Pitt's Panthers will
seem even more puzzling.

It was during Christmas vacation when the Temple
Owls, boasting one of the best quintets in Philadelphia,-
confidently rode into the Steel City, expecting an easy
night's work. Following the Pitt rout that followed , those
same confident Owls sat in the locker room for over an
hour still trying to figure out what hit them. They re
covered enough to win the Quaker City Tournament.

Things looked bright for Pitt , a team that had bungled
its way through several seasons since Brian Generalovich
roamed the court. Then last Wednesday, while Penn State
was humbling the Bullets, Pitt faced little Westminster
College and lost decisively.

What made Pitt even more red-faced was the fact
that Westminster had lost recently to Gettysburg, and the
Lions laughed.

However, Egli has no reason to laugh today. When it
comes to intangibles , like rivalry and home court advan-
tage, he plays the cards straight. Today 's game will be the
110th meeting between the two squads , the longest series
in Penn State history . In the first meeting in 1906, Statewon it, 30-4. Basketball's come a long way since then—like
about 100 points further.

. The Panthers have an unimpressive 2-5 record this
year, while State is presently 4-4. Egli beamed after histeam's performance and hustle this week, and he hopes itwill last through today and the rough weeks ahead. He'sgot West Virginia (twice), Army, Temple, Syracuse and

. Navy in succession following Pitt.
State's scoring punch has been well distributedthroughout the year, with team captain Jeff 'Persson lead-ing the charge, averaging 19.1 points per game. Tom Daley

(Continued on vaae f ive)
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1968: ITS CAUSE AND CUKE
Are you still writing "1967" on your papers and letters ?

I'll bet you are, you scamp ! But I am not one to be harsh
with'those who forgot we are in a new year, for I myself
have long been guilty of the same lapse. In fact, in my
senior year at college, I wrote 1873 on my papers until
nearly November of 1874 ! (It turned out, incidentally,
not to be such a serious error because, as we all know, 1874
was later repealed by President Chester A. Arthur in a fit
of pique over the Black Tom Explosion. And , as we all
know, Mr. Arthur lat er came to regret his hasty action.
Who does not recall that famous meeting- between Mr.
Arthur and Louis Napoleon when Mr. Arthur said , "Lou ,
I wish I hadn 't of repealed 1874." Whereupon the French
emperor made his immortal rejoinder , "Tipi que novs et
tyler tu". Well sir, they had many a good laugh about that,
as you can imagine.)

But I digress. How can we remember to write 1968 on
our papers and letters ? Well sir, the best way is to find
something memorable about 1968, something unique to fix
it firmly in your mind. Happily, this is very simple be-
cause, as we all know, 1968 is the first year in history that
is divisible by 2, by 5, and by 7. Take a pencil and try it:
1968 divided by 2 is 984; 1968 divided by 5 is 393%; 1968
divided by 7 is 281V?. This mathematical curiosity will not
occur again until the year 2079, but we will all be so busy
then celebrating the Chester A. Arthur bi-centenerary
that we will scarcely have time to be writing papers and
letters and like that.

k\t

Another clever little trick to fix the year 1968 in your
mind is to remember that 1968 spelled backwards is 8691.
"Year" spelled backwards is "raey." "Personna" spelled
backwards is "Annosrep" I mention Personna because I
am paid to write this column by the makers of Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades , and they are inclined to
withhold my check if I omit to mention their product.

Not, mind you, that it is any chore for me to sing the
praises of Personna , for it is a seemly blade that shaves
you cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you beaming, a
trouble-free blade that leaves you stubble-free, a match-
less blade that leaves you scratchless. If 3-ou are tired of
facial slump, if you are fed up with jowl blight, try
Personna today...available both in double-edge style and
Injector style. And if I seem a bit excessive in my admira-
tion for Personna , I ask you to remember that to me
Personna is more than a razor blade; it is also an employer.

But I digress. We were speaking of the memorable as-
pects of 1968 and high among them, of course, is the fact
that in 1968 the entire House of Representatives stands
for election. There will, no doubt , be many lively and inter-
esting contests, but none, I'll wager, quite so lively and
interesting as the one in my own district where the lead-
ing candidate is none other than Chester A. Arthur!

Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is not the first ex-president to
come out of reti rement and run for the House of Repre-
sentatives. John Quincy Adams was the first. Mr. Adams
also holds another distinction; he was the first son of a
president ever to serve as president. It is true that Martin
Van Buren 's son, Walter "Blinky" Van Buren , was at one
time offered the nomination for the presidency, but he,
alas, had already accepted a bid to become Mad Ludwig
of Bavaria. James K. Polk's son, on the other hand, be-
came Salmon P. Chase. Millard Fillmore's son went into
aluminum siding. This later became known as the Mis-
souri Compromise.

* * * © 1S6S. Max SholnM

In Missouri, or anywhere else, there is no compromise
viith quality in Personna or in Personna 's partner in
shaving pleasure—B urma-Shave. Burma-Shave comes
to you in regular or menthol. Try it. You'll f ind it soaks
rings around any other lather .

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA

Fraternity

WELCOMES
ALL WINTER TERM

RUSHEES TO ITS

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 14

2-5 p.m.

1968
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AT

SIGMA TAU GAMMA
329 E. Beaver Ave

ALL RUSHEES INVITE D
Sunday 2:00 P.M

Refreshments will be served

SUNDAY
WORSHIP

Methodist

EISENHOWER
CHAPEL
11:15 a.m

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. BEAVER and S. GARNER

WELCOMES YOU
Sunday

Services
Sermon:
Portable

Preachers8:15 A,M
(Holy

Communion)
10:30 A.M

The Blue Eyed Soul Bro thers of

Zeta Beta Tau
Will snap fo the sounds of

one of Harrishurg 's finest ..
JAMMY

All Rushees Invited
Saturday, Jan. 13 8:30 p.m

CAMPUS PACKS ON SALE
Ground Floor HUB

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs day
9:00 a.K; — 5:00 p.m,

Sponsored by : HUB Committees

Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club

%m
a
MTHE JAZZ CLUB
8"

Will hold for the winner of thedrawin g
FIRST ANN UAL JAZZ CLUB POLL

N
NMonday, Januar y 15th on Kent Hazen's
c"
B"

Jazz Panorama Show
a
N
N(WDFM, 91.1 FM, 8-10 p.m.)

The winner will receive comp limentar y
ti ckets to all Jazz Club Concerts this year

TUNE IN. YOU MAY W N
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Weiss Lead State
Over Scandinavia

»

(Continued from page one)

Finland's Olli Laiho, suffered a shoulder injury in
the floor exercise, and could complete only one
event, the side horse.

The Scandinavian star managed a 9.65 on that
apparatus; and if he could have continuec? in the
other events, the outcome may have been different.

"It was a sub-dislocation," a downcast Laiho
said after the meet. "I hurt it first about a year ago.
On the pommel horse , it was aching so badly that I
couldn't see anything because of the pain."

Trailed Only Once
Penn State trailed only once in the meet, after

the pommel horse competition. The Lions averaged
9.06 per event, and aft erwards , Penn State Coach
Gene Wettstone had words of praise for his gymnasts.

"Our performances were better tonight than
they were last year against Cologne," Wettstone said.
"Emery and Weiss exceeded their scores of last year,
but I was a little disappointed with Cohen "

Cohen was also a little disappointed with his
performance but he had reservations about how well
he could have done under the circumstances.

"I don't think I was wall-enough prepared for
the meet ," said Cohen who has been spending more
time on his medical studies than his gymnastics. "I
tried to cram too much into too short a time. Ac-
tual ly I ,did as well as I had any right to do."

Weiss Praises Team
And all-around king Weiss had lauded the

younger members of the Lion lineup, juniors Emery,
J oe Litow , John Kindon and.sophomore Dick Swet-
man.

"This was a young team, but everyone pulled
together well," Weiss said. "And what's more, this
kind of thing is great for international relations.

The Ail-Around Competition:
1. Greg Weiss (PS) 56.45
2. Bob Emery (PS) 54.95
3. Hans Peter Nielsen (S) 54.60
4. Christ er Jonsson (S) 54.15
5. Sieve Cohen (PS) 54.10
6. Mauno Nissinen (S) 53.70
7. Tr ygve Gj erstad (S) 52.60
8. Erik Rosengren (S) 52.50
9. Dick Sweiman (PS) 52.25

10. Joe Liiow (PS) 51.90
11. John Kindon (PS) 50.35
12. Thor Ingvaldsen (S) 33.90 (four events)

II
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SPINNING AROUND on a side horse maneuve r is last all six events , scoring 56.45 altogether and edging out team-
night' s all-around champion , Penn Stale 's Greg Weiss. A male Bob Emery for the honor. Behind the efforts of Weiss,
graduate student in business at the University, Weiss came Emery and the other four State participants . Gene Welt-
in, third in this event, scoring 9.40. He averaged 9.41 on stone 's squad edged the Scandinavians. 272.20-270.55.

Gym Meet Statistics
Floor Exercise: J. Colien (PS) 9.50; 2. Weiss (PS) 9.30; 3. Jonsson IS)

9.20; 4. Roseng ren <S) 9.05; 5. Emery (PS) 9.00; 6. Nielsen (S) 8.95;
7. Nissinen (S) 8.75; 8. Glerstad (S) 8.70; 9. Swetman (PS) 8.55; 10. Kin-
don (PS) 8.40; II. Litow (PS) 8.30. Penn State 44.75, Scandinavia 44.65.

Side Horse: 1. Laiho (S) 9.65; 2. Emery (PS) 9.50; 3. Weiss (PS) 9.40;
4. Jonsson (S) 9.15; 5. Nielsen (S) 9.00; t. Sweiman (PS) 8.95; 7. Nis-
sinen (S) 8.«0; 8. Litow (PS) 8,50; 9. Glerstad (S) 8.35; io. Rosengren (S)
B.J5 ; ll.K'mdon (PS) 6.10; 11, Cohen (PS) 7.35. Scandinavia 44.75, Penn
State 44.55. Total Scandinavia 89.40, Penn Stat e 89.30.

Rings: 1. Cohen (PS) 9.50; 2. Weiss (PS) 9.25; 3. Emery (PS) 9.20;
4. Nissinen (S) and Glerstad (S) 9.00 (tie); 6. Kindon (PS) 8.95; 7. Rosen-
gren (S) 8.80; 8. Nielsen (S) 8.75; 9. Jonsson (S) and Litow (PS) 8.45
(tic), It. Swetman (PS) 7.95;, 12. lnvaldsen (S) 7.35. Penn Stale 45.35,
Scandinavia 44.00. Total: Penn State 134.65, Scandinavia 133.40.

Vaulting; 1. Nielsen (5), Rosengren (S) and Weiss (PS) 9.40 (tie),
4. Jonsson (S) 9.35; 5. Cohen (PS) and Swetman (PS) 9.30 (tiel; 7. Gler-
stad (S) 9.15; 8. Emery (PS) 9.05; 9. Kindo n (PS) 8.95; 10. Nissinen (S)
1.90; 11. Litow (PS) 8.75; 12. Ingvaldsen (S) 8.15. Scandinavia 46.20,
Penn Stale 46.00. Total: Penn State 180.65, Scand inavia 179.60.

Parallel Bars: 1. Weiss (PS) 9.65; 2. Nielsen (S) 9.55; 3. Cohen (PS)
9.40; 4. Nissinen (S) 9.25; 5. Ingvaldsen (S) 9.20; 6. Litow (PS) 9.05;
7. Jonsson (S) 8.85; 8. Emery (PS) 8.80; 9. Kindon (PS) 8.70; 10. Swet-
man (PS) 8.60; 11. Glerstad (S) 8.55; 12. Rosen gren (S) 7.90. Penn State
45.60, Scandinavia 45.40. Penn State 226.25, Scandinavia 225.00.

Horizontal Bar: 1. Weiss (PS) 9.45; 2. Emery (PS) 9.40; 3. Cohen
(PS) 9.25; 4. Nissinen (S) and Ingvaldsen (S) 9.20; 6. Jonsson (5) 9.15;
7. Rosengren (S) 9.05; 8. Litow (PS) and Nielsen (S) 8.95; 10. swetman
(PS) 8.90; 11. Glerstad (S) 8.85; 12. Kindon (PS) 7.15. Penn State 45.95,
Scandinavia 44.65.

Final Score — Penn State 272.20, Scandin avia 170.55.
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Lions Meet Pitt
(Continu ed from page four )

(16), Bill Stansfield (12.3) and Galen Godbey (11.6) are the
other regulars averaging double figures.

In the rebound departme nt , Persson , a 6-3 scrapper ,
again tops the squad with 76, followed by Bill Young (71),
Godbey (66), and 6-2 Daley (45). The Lions have yielded
73.4 points per game while scoring 72.8 themselves.

Egli now has someth ing he didn 't possess through the
first seven games—depth . Bill Stansfield , at 6-8, returned
to the lineup on a regular basis recently, and two new-
comers, Gregg Hamilt on and Mike Egleston , showed
prom ise in their first bit of action Wednesday. Egli also
sighted an overall increase in spirit since the duo, aca-
demically ineligible the first part of the season, started
attending practic e sessions.

The coach hopes to make a good showing in what may
be a good opportunity for advancement today. It may be
the team's last good opportunity.

$
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After Io these many years our humble
liltle bug has gone automatic.

Gone is the clutch.
Gone is the wifely whine, "It's cute, but

I can't drive it."
Gone is an era of Voltawagendom.SniU
And in its place?
A Volkswagen you can drive all over

town without shifting.
Only on the highway do you shift.
Once. (This is an economy move. Which,

after all, is still the name of the game.)
But you do have a choice in the matter-

you can drive it the easy way (described
above). Or you can start out in low and
take if through the gears like a regular
stick shift.

The automatic stick shift is an option:
you pay a little more. •

But you do a little less.

Mierley Volk swagen, Inc
1500 North Atherfon Street
State College \

#
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Today s Sports Events
Today s wrestling meet be-

tween Penn State and Spring-
field begins at 2 p.m. not at 8
p.m. as listed on the University
c a l e n d a r .  The gymnastics
meet, which also pits the Lions
against the Maroons takes over
the nighttime spot , getting
underway at 8 p.m.

I.i other Penn State events ,
the Nittany Lion fencers play
host to (he Temple Owls at 2

p.m. in Rec Hall and the newly,
formed swimming team opens
its season in the Natatorium ,
also against Temple.

The rifle team takes on
Cornell in an away match at
8 p.m. and the women's gym-
nastics team plays host to
Springfi eld at 2 p.m. in White
gymnasium.

The Lion basketball team is
on the road at Pittsburgh.
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Scandinavian Precision
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LOST: LIGHT BROWN girl's winter coal
and |ade bracelet at Teddi's. Reward.Call 865-5692.

ONE BEDROOM Apartment available
February 1, 424 Waupelani Drive, £100/
mo., 238-8116.
SEMI-EFFICIENT Apartment; winter
and spring. $55 per month. Call 238-2750.
Three blocks from campus.
FEMALE liOOMMATE^tô share s 'iir-
nlshed house located in Lemont. $45/
month (or rent plus utilities. Present
tenant is graduate student. Call 865-6873
during day. Call_238-2208 after 5:00 p.m.
FULLY FURNISHED 3 bedroom apart-
ment for rent at Bluebell. Includes Free
Bus Service. Call 238-3103.

THE BIG GIRL with the big voice-
Sherry Erhard and a touch of the conti-
nent. Amy Millstone will be the delight
of the Jawbone Friitay and Saturday
8-1 a.m. (415 E. Foster)

j ? >f m W &^  NOW PLAYING
tnlkJllirill i FEATURE TIME SAT. - SUN
^8gjfila»fe< 2:30 - 5:30 - 8:30 P.M.

Metro'Goldsyn-Mayer presents
Peter Glenville's Production starringLOST: GOLD WATC H around HUB

Jammy Friday. Contact Karen 865-9480.
Great sentimental value. Generous re-
ward.
REWARD FOR return of black fur lined
coat stolen from Physical Science Build-
ing 1-8-67. Call George 865-0856.
WILL THE

~
PERSON

~~
who

~
took

~
my Navy

Blue Toggle Coat off rack outside 117
MacAlllster (gloves, scarf, cap in pock-
ets) 5th period Jan. 10, call 865-0001.
Reward! No questions asked! Tom
LADIES WATCH idsTTeTr" East

_
Halls

or Chambers. Reward. Call Lynne 865-
0367

Richard Burton • ElizabetfiTaylor
Alec Guinness • PeterUstinov

LrtlL- my he, they cheat,
they

destroy...
they even

try to
love.

__iIThe Comedians||__J
twamng from the novel by Graham Greene ,253^

Lillian Gisfi In totalising and Meirocolor (QP mgm I "¦"""°i'cl"» |

"Campus Shopping Center "

Starts WEDNESDAY
James MASON - G. CHAPLIN

"COP-OUT"
A Love In . . . Turned Kill-lnl

9 NOW •
Mat. 2:30 - 4:40
Eve. 7:00- 9:15

THRILL TO THE MOST UNUSUAL
FILM OF THE YEAR! ... IT WILL SHOCK

OTHERS .. . WILL BESOME AND INTRIGUE
TALKED ABOUT FOR SOME TIME TO COME!

WOMEN'S CHORUS needs men! Audi-
tions. Call 865

^
0433.

DIDN'T YOU HEAR?
~

The
~~

SRL
—

stiH
holds its meeting Monday, 8:30 p.m. in
214 HUB. Now you know — so go!

ĵTO tfo NOW SHOWING
ffiMalU^lyP FEATURE TIME SAT. - SUN.
^*mm&F *̂  1:30 - 3:40 - 5:50 - 8:00 - 10:10 P.M.

20th CENTURY- F0X Presents A MARK ROBSON DAVIDWeSBARTPRODUCTION

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion 15 word maximum
$1.00

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. .-4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

fe£j5TAf«EV WARNER *̂*

HURRY.. .  Final 4 Days!
NOW n .. ;40 -3:30 - 5:25 - 7:20 - 9:20

GUARANTEED TO PIN YOU
TO THE EDGE OF YOUR SEAT...
¦ a very good, heart-palpitating thriller . . ."

AUDREY
HEPBURN

ALAN
ARKIN

RICHARD
CRENNA

win? urnmwmu
EFREM ZIMBAUST. JR

^Sg> TECHNICOLOR* FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS W

1887 NG STATE GAME
NARRATED BY TOM SHERMAN
Phi Kappa Pst 7:00
403 Locust Lane Coat & Tie

* Coming WEDNESDAY 6

5,w°'w?a9'ca'•¦-eoMAB, «*»''"

HWWmBft

MELIN& ilNTHONY
MERCOUBI PERKINS

C0MIN0 MONDAY
IS IT THE FAMOUS BEATLES?
WHY SO IT FAMOUS IS ! !!

SPECIAL TIMES: 5/6:30/8:00/9:30 P.M.

® @

| The Delta Phi Pledges |
® Regret to Inform ®
J their Brotherhood |
• that their Jammy this #
@ evenin g has been CANCELED $
® Best wishes f or an enj oyable ®
? weekend! r® @
2 Until we return , •
1 the PLEDGES i

PHI KAPPA PS!
Welcome s

RUSHEES
to a

RUSHING SMOKER
Sunday, January 14

CAMPUS
AMUSEMENT CENTER

Home of the Hearty Hoagy
16" Hoagy 79c
Next to Herloch er's

WBffl fc

NOW...  i :30 • 3:25 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30
A Gripping Drama of Two Iron-willed
Men as They Match Wits During The
Battle of the Bulge in World War II!

Action waits at trigger~pomt!

TTCHNICOIOR® A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

3 Chi
Smoker
Bowl " in Color
14 2 - 5  p.m.

Sigm a
Rushing I

See the "Super E
Sunday, January

Dress - Coat & Tie

Appointments Also Announced

Library Display In Pattee
An exhibit depicting var-

ious aspects of the University-
library system has been
placed on display in the main
lobby of Pattee Library.

The exhibit, which will re-
main until Monday, includes
pictures and descriptions of
current and proposed library
facilities on the Common-
wealth campuses. A special
section of the exhibit shows
how a new library is built,
beginning with the planning
and appropriations continuing
through to the actual con-
struction.

A three dimensional model
of a floor plan shows how
available floor s p a c e  is
planned for the most effi-
cient use.

According to William S.
Pierce, assistant director for
Commonwealth C a mp u s e s
and continuing education ,
there are now eight libraries
under construction at the
Commonwealth Cam p u s e s .
Seven of the new libraries
will have a capacity of 20,000
volumes each, while the new
Ogontz library will have a
capacity of 30,000 volumes.
Most of the libraries will be
completed in 1969.

Over twenty new libraries
are now either in the plan-
ning stage or under construc-
tion both on the Common-
wealth Campuses and at Uni-
versity Park. These new li-
braries represent an invest-
ment of over $30,000,000.

Library History
Part of the current ex-

hibit is dedicated to the li-
brary facilities at University
Park. The exhibit traces the
history of the main library
from its beginning in Old
Main through the Carnegie
Library, up to its present
quarters in Pattee.

The exhibit continues with
the future plans for the re-
search library on the east
wing of Pattee. The research
library will be built in two
stages, the first of which will
be started later this year.

A unique feature of the li-
brary system ^at University

MRC meeting
Rescheduled

Men's Residence Courv
selors' Great Meeting, origin
nally scheduled for 7:30 p.m
Tuesday/ has been post
poned until Tuesday, Jan
30, President William Sin
clair announced last night

Park will be the Branch
basic library resources close
to each residence hall area.

Each branch library will
contain a basic reference col-
lection, a reserve book col-
lection for undergraduate
major courses, and a bound
collection of important peri-
odicals covering a five year
span.

The Pollock-South library,
which will open early in Feb-
ruary, will be the first of the
branch libraries. In addition
to the basic library facilities,
Pollock-South will have a

Friends of India
Show Hindi Film

The Friends of India Asso-
ciation at the University will
present a Hindi movie with
English subtitles today at 8
p.m. in 101 Chambers Build-
ing.

The movie is entitled "Ek
Dil Sau Afsane" (One Soul
and 100 Incidents.) Tickets
are available at the Informa-
tion desk in Hetzel Union
Building.

study hall, which will occupy
the entire second floor. The
study hall will be open 24
hours a day.

Two other branch libraries,
modeled after Pollock-South,
will replace the temporary
facilities in East and North
Halls.

Staff Changes
In other library news, three

staff changes in Pattee's cata-
log department have been
announced.

Mrs. Elizabeth Pease Bradt,
appointed senior catalog li-
brarian , comes to Penn State
from her former position as
senior librarian, Office of
Planning Coordination for the
State of New York.

Emil Rumisek has joined
the staff as Slavic cataloguer.
A recent graduate of the Li-
brary School of the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh, Rumisek
holds a master's degree in
Russian Area Studies from
Indiana University.

Mrs. Helen Maul Brown
has been advanced to super-
visor of serial cataloging,
microform cataloguing, and
the reclassification section of
the catalog department.
Undergraduate Library Sys-
tem, Pierce said. This system,
when completed, will place

ERNEST C. POLLARD
Nootttime Speech

Justice Deportment Seeks
Draft Lawsuit Dismissal

WASHINGTON (IP) — The Justice Department asked
U.S. District Court yesterday to dismiss a lawsuit filed to
prevent draft boards unm hastening induction of indi-
viduals who interfere with the operation of the draft.

The action was brought by the National Student Asso-
ciation last December after Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey,
Selective Service director , recommended that draft boards
reclassify as 1A those who interfere with the draft.

The Justice Department attacked the NSA suit on two
grounds. That the court does not have the jurisdiction to
review reclassification of Selective Service registrants be-
fore they are actually inducted , and that the student asso-
ciation , because it is not directly affected by any actions
of a draft board , has no standing to bring the case into
court.

The department said that a 1967 amendment to the
Selective Service Act specifically removes juris diction from
the federal courts to review the classification and process-
ing of any draft registrant before he receives an order to
report for induction.

In addition to the National Student Association the

suit also was joined in by Students for a Democratic So-
ciety and Campus Americans for Democratic Action. Join-
ing the organization were 16 persons, all said to be students
at various colleges. The suit is being pressed by the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union.

McCarthy Applauded
In other developments, most of an audience of 6,500

students rose and applauded Sen. Eugene McCarthy yes-
terday after a speech in which he said the Johnson ad-
ministration is "afraid to negotiate" in the Vietnam war.

Wesley Plans Discussion
Considering that there are ¦Beginning with a viewing of

hundreds of solar systems the lilm> "Universe," the
similar to ours, and that there group will engage in a con-

. ... , , versation about the religiousmay be life on planets re- significance of life on Earth,sembhng our own; How The Wesley Fellowship ism a n y  civilizations h a v e  an expression of the Metho-arisen, looked into their dist student Movement, andnights skies, seen what we meets each Monday eveningsee, and
^

asked "the same at the Wesley Foundation toquestions. <j eal -with contemporary issues
This and other questions in students' lives,

about the Biblical faith and Admission to the showing
a scientific world view will of the film is free, and thebe discussed at the Wesley discussion is open to any in-Fellowship at 7 p.m. Monday, terested persons.
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Noontime
Speech Set
By Pollard

Ernest C. Pollard, head of
the department of biophys-
ics, will be the first speaker
in a noontime series entitled
"The Creative Edge." The
first program will be held at
12:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Eisenhower Chapel Lounge.
Those interested may bring
their lunch at 12 p.m.; coffee
and tea will also be served.

The purpose of the series is
to encourage cross-disciolinary
information and conversation,
and to raise questions of hu-
man value in relation to the
directions of modern knowl-
edge. Pollard will speak on
the trends of research and
discovery in biophysics.

Eugene Williams, professor
of geology, will preside at
this first session. The series
is sponsored by the faculty
committee of United Campus
Ministry, and is open to thepublic.

Wentz To Speak
On 'Who Will Answer"

REV. RICHARD S. WENTZ
'Who Will Answer"

The Rev. Richard E. Wentz,
associate professor in reli-
gious affairs at the Univer-
sity, will speak on "Who Will
Answer?" Sunday at Chapel
Service in Schwab Auditor-
ium. The service will be at
11 a.m.

T h e  University Chapel
Choir, with Raymond Brown
directing, will sing the Jean
Berger anthem, "O Magnify
the Lord." June Miller, or-
ganist, will play works by
Buxlehude and Gardner Read.

Wentz has been a member
of the staff since 1962, and is
responsible for much of the
adult work in religious af-
fairs at the University.
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HO OD A PLEASANT f
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237-27/2
T0DAL at 5 - 7 - 9 -  IS P.M.

SUNDAY at 5-7-9P.M.
THE CLASSIC TALE OF FORBIDDEN LOVE,

MODERN GREECE, ANCIENT DESIRES
AND THE ALL-CONSUMING SIN THAT

m- COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS -w

FOR SALE
FRATERNrTY",RECREATioN

,'wTth
^ 

,
Cup folding ping pong tables that are
built strong and attractive. Heavy Nova-
ply sealed top and permanent striping.
Ready for use. Priced right. As little;'
as S10 a month. Brunswick pool tables ¦
available too! 0. W. Mouls and Son,
State College, Pa. 

TENOR SAX — Paris Selmer + HI-FI
system Harmon-Kardon Amp. + Tuner
+ University speakers + enclosure. All
A-l condition. Mr. Jorgenson — before
5 p.m. — 865-8391; after 7 p.m. 238-3650.
BUCKLE sia-BOOTsT RIverton

- 
10"and

boys 6 Skates. Call 238-7052 after 6 p.m.
DAVIDSON'S BARiiR"~SHbpr"haroni"of
the best assortments of natural pure
bristle hair brushes In this area. $2.95 —
S6.95. j
3 ~f2" UTAH SPEAKERsT"Brand new.i
Complete with cable and enclosures. Call!
Pete 237-1616. 
LAR"GE SANDWICH: iiTTnches'̂ long. i
loaded with meats, cheese, lettuce,
tomatoes, pickets, and onions. Fast de-
livery. 238-2292. Paul Bunyan's. I
FOR SALE: STEREO

~
Record

~
piayer.

Good_condit!on._$25. Call 237-1719.
19M

~~

PONTIAC LeMans 326,
~

V-8. Uses
reg. gas, A speed, buckets, gauges. Very
good cond./ reas. 238-5992.
NEW

~
MEN'S SWEATERS,

~
S-M-L

~-
Bulky

knits, cableknlts, turtlenecks, V-necks.
Wild colors & styles. Virgin wool or orlon
acrylic. All S5.99. Call 237-3849.
DELICIOUS STEAK Sandwiches .75c;
cheese steaks .85c. Fast delivery till
2 a.m. 238-2292. Paul Bunyan's.
NEW WbMEN7S

~_
dow'n-"filled

-
Skl

_
P3rka;

size 10. New $57-only $45. 238-2710 after
6 p.m.
FOR SALE:' 1957 Chev. 6 cyl.

~
New bat-

tery, starter. Good rubber. Make small
offer. Dennis 238-4137 after 6:00.
BUFFET "CLARINET SlisToO; Humphrey
Flute $40.00; Burberry's Fishing Boots,
9'/2, $20.00; Attackdog Suit $5.00; Welding
Regulators $40.00. Call 238-1030.
150 WATT FISHER AmpIiflor

~~
compiete

with FM Tuner. Must see to appreciate.
Call Frank 865-5106.
ARCHITECTS! 24x36

-
drawingToariTwl'th

P-bar, 7 point Radiograph set In humi-
dor base. Call 238-4682.
GUITAR — Excellent condition. Very
cheap. Diana 237-1025 between 4 and
6:30 p.m.

WANTED
ONE OR TWO roommates wanted for
split-level apartment. Call 237-1758 or
865-2295. 
i ROOMMATE WANTED for 4 room
lapartment. Call 238-3187. 1610 North!
Atherton. I

[URGENTLY 'rTEEDlb-one or
~

1wo
—

f<T-
, male roommates. Quiet, neat grad or
lundergrad. College approved four room
lapartment within walking distance of 1
Icampus. Reasonable rent. Immedate oc- '
Icupancy.̂ all 237-1900. _ __ |
'WANTED: FAMILY TO "adopt" 5th
term "studious-type" student. Will pay
reasonable sum. Call 238-7747 anytime.
WANTEdT >EMXLE^raduate^tudent~"

to
I share Apt. $35/mo. Conv. location. Call
238-4824. 
;wTll

"~

TYPE T̂HESls"- experienced
; typist. Multileth or carbon copies. Rea-
sonable rates. Phone 466-6497.
ROOMMATE WANTED — Bluebell Apts.
First month's rent and deposit prepaid.
Call 237-1843.
ROOMMATE WANTExTfor graduate stu-
dent in furnished Foster Avenue apart-
ment. Call 237-6019 5:00-8:00 p.m.
WANTED: MUsFc/ST"for blues, r&b,
soul band. Bass guitar, drums, rhythm
guitar, lead guitar, electric piano, two
trumpets. Equal opportunity. Call 238-1186.

! WANTED: MALE student to share apa7t-
. ment in Ambassador Building with grad

student in S.S.S. Call 238-6993, 6 p.m.
! WANTibl ROOMMATE for 3 "man
1 Whitehlll apartment. Desperate. Call
' 238-0393.

; WANTED: FEMALE roommate. Call
[ Nlckie 237-1580. 
I FEMALE ROOMMATE with an apart-
. ment. Coll Rita 238-8329 after 5:00 p.m.
• WaItIrs

-
NEEDEDf "Work

~
iwo~ineals,

I eat three. Alpha Rho Chi. Contact caterer
. 237-4232. 

f SIGMA Pi needs waiters! Social prlvi-
. leges given. Call Lou 238-9949.
- WANTED: THiRD

~
oommate

~
To
-

share
Itwo bedroom apartment, two baths. Call

J238-7779 ask for Bob or Paul.
I j ROOMMATE

-
WANTED for " two" man

lapartment in Armenara. $57.50 monthly
Jpius electricity. Call 237-6466.

NOTICE I
THIS SUNDAY and every Sunday— ]
Unitarian Services at the Fellowship at!
10:50 a.m. Rides will leave from the
HUB_ desk_ 10:30. __ _
GENTLEMEN: Sherry Ertiard

~
and Amy

Millstone cordially invite you to the
Jawbone Coffee House. (Friday: soul-
blues; Saturday: French—Spanish). 8-1
a.m. (415 E. Foster)

FAKE CHRISTIANS - good Christians —
apparent Christians — pseudo Christians
—reluctant Christians — will the au-
thentic Christian please stand up? That
is the question being discussed at 9:30
a.m. at University Baptist Church, 411
S. Burrowes, each Sunday. Sweet rolls
and hot chocolate, too! V.W. bus, 9:02
at Harlranft; 9:06 at Tener; 9:09 at
Wsrnock;_ 9:l3 at Waring.

EUROPE SUMMER 1968, students fac-
ulty, dependents. Round trip Jet, group
50, fare $265.00. Contact: Joel Schweidel
238-4763 after 4 p.m. 

"WORSHIP (EPISCOPAL) Chapel, Sun-
day 11 a.m. Liturgy of the Word, 6:15
p.m. Liturgy of the Lord's Supper, 7 p.m.
Wednesday.

PLEDGE ALPHA DELTA SIGMA, Pro-
fessional Advertising Fraternity, now;
visit Madison Avenue next term. Rush
Smoker—7:30 p.m., Thursday, January

1 18 in 101 Carnesit,

notice" 
MAKE THE SCENE with Tempo-Talk
every Tuesday and Thursday night 10-11
p.m. Voice your opinions with Steve
Schlow on WRSC 96.7, by dialing 238-5085.
Be in with the new night—Time Talk
and Back Talk Show in which YOU
can participate.
NEED BREAD?

-
DisTrTbute

-
Psychedelic

posters, etc. Write to Joyce James Com-
pany Ltd., 734 Bay Street, San Francisco,
Calif. 94109. 
NEEDED IMmFdIATELY— Candidates
for an Announcing position with Penn
State television station WPSX-TV. Re-
quires about 10 hours per week. No
radio or television announcing needed but
prior experience in dramatics, speech,
or broadcasting helpful. Men only. Call
Bob Dudley 865-9531. __
REWARD FOR return of my Pea Coat,
Gloves, and Glasses Case taken from
Willard on Wednesday. Needed des-
perately. No questions asked. Call Ron
238-3323. 
all you need Is love . . .  ail you need
is love, love . . . iove Is all you need
. . . lutheran student worship.
DID SOMEONE mistakenly pick up dark
blue double breasted coat with gray fur
collar? Call 865-5693. Reward. I'm
freezing. Martin.
HOT PIZZA. 10" 90c; 12" $1.20; 14" $1.50.
Fast delivery 'til 2 a.m. 23B-2292. Paul
Bunyan's.
god groks all! lutheran student worship,
10:15 eisenhower; 11:45, 12:30 grace luth-
eran; 4:00 vespers eisenhower.
FOR A GOOD seiectlon of the best hair
grooming aids for men It's Davidson's
Barber Shop.
MEN: THE BARBERS

-
at
-

Davidson's
Barber Shop know how important a good
haircut is to you—do you? If you do,
you will always go to Davidson's Barber
Shop for your haircuts. Located next to
G. C. Murphy Co. on Allen St.

HELP WANTED
KITCHEN HELP and waiters needed.
Call Theta Delta Chi and ask for Lynn.!
Number 237-4402. I
DiSHWASHEir^ work

~i7Ta"t 2"Vt'chlj
Phi, plus privileges. Call caterer 237-4332.1
WAITERS, DISHWASHERS'

--
needed " at j

Phi Kappa Sigma. Full social privi-
leges. Work two, eat three. Call Tom
Easley 238-6063. _ 
WAITERS AND pot washer needed to
work for meals and social privileges at
TKEL Call

^
caterer 237-4444.

TWO WAITERS wanted. Work two meals,
eat three. Total work load lVj hours,
Mon. thru Sat. Call kitchen manager.
University Club between 5 and 7 p.m.

|237-2251.

I found""
FOUND— ONE Watch outside door of
PUB recreation room. Call 238-5747.

' work 'wanted 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING of manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, and disser-
tations. Electric typewriter. 238-7029 or
238-4035.

! JMISCELL
,
A'N

,
EOUS

,U,,",,,'

I INTOXICATE YOURSELF with Sherry
I (Erhard that is)— Friday, Soul and
I Blues. Go round with our Millstone
[(Amy that is)— Saturday, French and
j American. The Jawbone Coffee House,
(a-l a.m. 415 E. Foster.
, HUNGRY?

-
CALTT"iie

~
Paui Bunyan Shop.

iGood sandwiches, hot pizza, fast delivery
'til 2 a.m. 238-2292.

AT
,
TE

,
NT

,
i0N

,,,,, 

SHOP AT your own risk!! at The Garage,
across from the Korner Kupboard.
SCUBA rNST^UcTiON:

-
Learn

-
how"to

dive before spring. Nittany Divers offers
Y.M.C.A. sponsored SCUBA instruction.
Sign up in Room 105, Ferguson at 7:00
p.m., Monday January 15. Course fees
SROO. 
IS HOWARD

-
HUGHES^reaiiy

-
trying to

buy out T.I.M.'s Las Vegas Night Casino?
February 10 in the HUB.
WhTr EVER YOU are—wherever you
go—there you will be—Lutheran Student
Wo rship.
A ROFFLER SCULPTUR

-
KUT by Gib

Davidson Is the ultimate In good hair
goorming for men. A Roffler Scutotur
Kut eliminates hard to manage hair.
Your hair always looks well-groomed
when you have your hair Sculptur Kut.
By appointment only. 238-0612.
THE GREAT Green Coat shall rise again.
Call Sgt. Hedva Pepper for information
and you shall have peace. 865-5669.
CAMPUS

-
AMUSEMENT^

CenteiTHome
-

oi
the 16" Hearty Hoagy only 79c, 14 oz.
drinks for only 10c. Next to Herlochers
on College Avenue.

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Furnished,
2 bedrooms, lVi baths, wall to wall
carpeting, air conditioning, dishwasher.
$205 a month. 2 miles from campus. Bus
available. Phone 238-8500.

ROOM FOR RENT. Call 237-4125. 242
South Atherlon Street.

BLUEBELL EFFICIENCY. Immidiate

•THE GCiyft-X¥1
\>m the baps,, sm em
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¦.PANAVISION' COLOR by DeLUXE [suggested n* mature audicncki ^|

COMING WEDNESDAY


